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I. INTRODUCTION
Public awareness of the environment and its quality, and
governmental concern for the public health and welfare, have
resulted in substantial environmental legislation in the last
fifteen years. Federal air quality legislation culminated in
1970 with the creation of the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) . This agency was charged with developing and implement-
ing national air quality standards. In 1971 air quality stand-
ards were prescribed for carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, nitrogen
dioxide, particulate matter, sulfur dioxide and photochemical
oxidants £~Ref. 1_7-
Both the Air Quality Act of 1967 and the Clean Air Act of
1970 refer to aircraft emissions as a possible source contri-
buting to air pollution. In 1973 emission standards and test
procedures were prescribed for commercial aircraft engines by
the EPA /"Ref. 2_7. The EPA was concerned with pollution of
the lower atmosphere by combustion products produced by com-
mercial aircraft. The lower atmosphere was defined to extend
from ground level to three thousand feet. Aircraft operations
were defined in terms of a landing and take off operational
cycle time-in-mode (LTO) . Techniques were prescribed for
measuring emissions during a simulated LTO, and engine spec-
ifications were defined by engine thrust category based on
engine type and date of manufacture.
The goal of the EPA is the prevention of degradation of
ambient air quality. An accurate quantification of emissions
and their distribution throughout a local environment is
required to assess the impact of any emission source on air
quality. Once quantification is accomplished, the predicted
ambient air quality can be compared to EPA requirements, and
control procedures, if warranted, can be instituted by the
operating agency/corporation. Mathematical models which
simulate aircraft, air base and off air base activities
provide the most flexible approach to quantifying emissions
by source and to distributing these emissions over a grid of
receptors for determination of ambient air quality.
There have been several major modeling efforts which are
concerned with air quality as affected by aircraft operations.
An early model was developed by Northern Research and Engineer-
ing Corporation (NREC) /f~Ref. 3_7» This model provided the
basis for development of the GEOMET Model /~Ref . hj . The
GEOMET Model significantly modified and improved the NREC model
and has been validated to some extent by measurements at the
Washington National Airport. Military air operations may
differ significantly from civilian air operations. To this
end Argonne National Laboratory has been contracted by the
USAF to develop a computer model based on the TRW "Air Quality
Display Model" (AQDM) /~Ref . $J to estimate the concentra-
tions of pollutants throughout a theoretical grid of receptors
over a period of time. Under this contract Argonne has deve-
loped a preliminary version of "A Generalized Air Quality
7
Assessment Model for Air Force Operations" (AQAM) , which
brings together several models of different pollution sources
and will serve as a device for assessing environmental air
quality /~Ref . 6_J .
The above models include emission and dispersion programs.
There are some differences between the GEOMET and AQAM models.
These differences are primarily in the areas of source repre-
sentation and dispersion parameter specification.
Argonne's original contract included 12 specific tasks
/~Ref. 6_7« Among them was a generalization and update
modification of AQDM to obtain long-term average calculations
which included military aircraft landings and take-offs as
a source of emissions. In addition they were to develop a
short-term model which performed hourly calculations and an
inventory model which summarized annual emissions at an
activity by source.
Standards proposed by the EPA for civil aviation do not
apply to the military. However both the United States Air
Force (USAF) and the United States Navy (USN) have, in a
spirit of cooperation, proceeded to establish a data base
for engine emissions /~Ref . 7 and 8_7 and to specify LTO
cycles consistent with their respective aircraft operations
/~Ref. 9 and 10_7.
The USAF data base and LTO cycles were incorporated into
the air quality assessment model developed by Argonne. This
model may be used to assess the impact on air quality of
aircraft operations, to evaluate the effect of modifications
of aircraft operations on air quality, to determine the
qualitative importance of aircraft, air "base and environ
(off air base) emission sources, to provide an estimate of
local ambient air quality and to optimize the location of
receptors for model verification.
"Liason between the Air Force Weapons Laboratory at
Kirkland AFB, New Mexico, the Naval Air Propulsion Test
Center (NAPTC) at Trenton, New Jersey, and the Naval Post-
graduate School, Monterey, California" stimulated USN inter-
est in the capabilities of the Argonne model. Accordingly
a copy of both the Source Inventory and Short-term pollution
models were obtained for evaluation and adaptation to USN
operations /~Ref . 10_7«
Substantial modifications were made by LCDR Keith I. Weal
to adapt the Argonne model to USN aircraft operations /~Ref.
10_J7. An LTO cycle is defined by the number of operational
modes required to complete the cycle. The EPA utilizes ten,
and the USAF eleven, operational modes to define an LTO
cycle. These cycles are restricted to a vertical plane and
do not define operational modes which are peculiar to the
USN. Reference 10 defines a USN LTO cycle to consist of
sixteen operational modes including such USN vagaries as
"hot refueling" and Field Carrier Landing Practice (FCLP)
.
Naval aircraft operations are dictated, even when based
ashore, by the demanding (often unforgiving) shipboard
environment. This shipboard environment requires sub-
stantial low altitude, high intensity operations to ensure
9
combat readiness. Therefore, LCDR Weal expanded the simu-
lations of aircraft flight from two to three dimensions.
The present study completed adaptation of the Argonne
model to Navy operations and used this version of the model
to assess the relationship between aircraft operations,
air base activity and off air base activity on ambient air




AQAM is composed of a Source Inventory Program, a Meteor-
ological Data Program, a Short-term Emission Dispersion Pro-
gram and a Long-term Emission Dispersion Program /~Ref . 6J/
,
The Source Inventory Program produces an annual source emission
inventory and creates a data "bank of temporal distribution
arrays, source geometries, and source operational activity
factors which are utilized by both the Long- and Short-term
Programs. "The Short-term Program computes hourly average
air pollutant concentrations using hourly average meteorolog-
ical and emission data" /~Ref. 6_7. The Long-term Program
computes monthly or annual average air pollutant concentrations
utilizing emission data and historical meteorological records.
The Meteorological Data Program is used only as input to the
Long-term Program. Only the Source Inventory Program and
the Short-term Emission Dispersion Program are being modi-
fied to provide an air quality assessment model for Naval air
operations
.
The Source Inventory Program computes the
annual emissions of three categories of sources:
aircraft, airbase but non aircraft, and environ-
ment (off air base). Each category is further
divided by its geometric configuration into point
sources, area sources and line sources /~~Ref. 10_7-
After the spatial configuration of the source is defined the
emission plume is located in three-dimensional space and the
mass emission rate of each pollutant emitted by the source is
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determined from source activity data and appropriate emission
factors /"~Ref . 6J.
Aircraft sources which define the Navy LTO cycle are
listed in Table I. Aircraft flight and taxi operations are
simulated by finite line sources. Aircraft servicing, delays
and pre-flight checks are simulated by area sources.
Aircraft sources include all emissions due directly to
aircraft operations and servicing. The operational charac-
teristics and servicing requirements of aircraft are depend-
ent on aircraft type. Therefore, the emissions from aircraft
operations and servicing are calculated from unique opera-
tional data which define various modes of operation and dif-
ferentiate between aircraft types, taxi paths, parking areas,
refueling procedures and runways.
Commercial and military air operations are always sup-
ported by an air base. Air base sources are defined as those
sources producing emissions due directly to non-aircraft base
activities and include all base support facilities, training
facilities, service facilities, housing, vehicle parking
areas and on-base roadways. Listed in Table II /~Ref. 11_7
by geometric configuration are the non-aircraft sources
encountered at most military air bases.
The environment which surrounds an air base must be
accounted for in assessing air quality. "Environ" sources
include all point, line and area sources which exist beyond
the boundaries of the air base. Motor vehicle emissions are
















































































area or line sources. All other environ sources (point,
area and line) require data input of actual annual emissions
by pollutant type in addition to spatial configuration data.
Land use factors may be used for an order of magnitude esti-
mate of environ area source emissions /~~Ref. 6_J
.
Since aircraft, air base and environ emissions are inven-
toried by the Source Inventory Program, this program acts as
a comprehensive model for calculation of annual emissions and
provides a qualitative ranking of the importance of each source
to air quality. The Source Inventory Program also produces
the data bank containing source characteristics, annual emis-
sion rates and temporal distribution activity which is utilized
by the Short-term Program.
The Short-term Program "receives the compiled annual
results of the Source Inventory Program and calculates the
dispersion of generated pollutants during a given hour, day
and month utilizing average meteorological conditions for
that hour" ^~Ref . 10_7-
Most emissions which have zero plume rise are classified
as area or line sources. Those sources which exhibit plume
rise are classified as point sources. Point source emissions
require an input data set of physical and geometric para-
meters to define a plume in three-dimensional space with the
exception of large storage tanks and run-up stands which are
modeled as point sources without a plume rise. In general,
point sources with vertical exhaust emissions are modeled by
a Holland or Cars on-Moses plume rise and those with horizontal
15
exhaust or evaporative transport are modeled without a
plume rise.
Plume definition requires the input of many parameters.
For example, point source data specified for test cells con-
sist of the X,Y coordinates of the source, stack height, stack
exit gas temperature, stack exit gas velocity, stack diameter,
"building height, and initial and vertical dispersion para-
meters. Line and area sources require less source physical
definition since these sources are modeled without a plume
rise. Line sources are specified by the length of the line
and the activity which occurs on the line. Area sources are
specified by the X,Y coordinates of the center of the area,
the length of a side and the activity which occurs in the
area. "Transport and dispersion of pollutant emissions are
modeled using a steady state Gaussian plume formulation" in
"both the horizontal and vertical directions. Point sources
are treated by a "virtual source technique," whereas line
sources are treated by "analytical integration over the length
of the line" and area sources are treated as "pseudo point
sources located upwind of the actual area source" /~Ref . 6_7.
The appropriate travel time or travel distance dispersion
coefficients are used "to estimate lateral and vertical
diffusion" and downwash rules are utilized to determine the
effective emission height /~Ref . 6J7. The dispersal of
pollutants over a grid of receptors allows comparison of
ambient pollutant concentrations to air quality standards.
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III. ADAPTATION REQUIREMENTS
Military aviation differs considerably from commercial
aviation in landing and departure evolutions. In addition,
USN flight evolutions differ from USAF flight evolutions due
to "the dissimilar operational landing facilities used by
the two services" and the different training requirements
imposed by the dissimilar missions of the two services. "A
USAF aircraft always utilizes a runway or other prepared
surface for takeoffs and landings, as opposed to Naval avia-
tion's use of the comparatively small aircraft carrier"
/~Ref. 10_7.
Both the EPA's and USAF's LTO cycles confine all flight
operations in one vertical plane £~Ref. 2, 8, and 9_7«
Reference 10 stipulates that flight operations occur in a
vertical plane only when Instrument Flight Rules (IFR) are
in effect and that flight operations are best simulated by
three-dimensional models when Visual Flight Rules (VFR)
are in effect. Figures 1 and 2 depict IFR and VFR aircraft
operations.
The three-dimensional LTO cycle required to adequately
simulate VFR approaches, touch and go (TGO) training cycles
and Field Carrier Landing Practice (FCLP) is developed in
Ref. 10. The development of the three-dimensional LTO cycle
provides more realistic estimates of the total emissions due




































SIMULATION OF USN VFR BREAK ENTRY
FIGURE 2. VFR FLIGHT SIMULATIONS
lo
it was required to expand AQAM to include autorotations and
the off runway environment so that rotary wing aircraft oper-
ations could be simulated.
Many Naval Air Stations possess a large complement of
rotary wing aircraft. These aircraft operate almost exclu-
sively below 3000 feet while in the vicinity of the airfield.
Rotary wing aircraft utilize the VFR, TGO and FCLP patterns
described in Ref. 10, but at lower altitudes and speeds.
Helicopters also operate in specified areas away from the
runway environment. These areas are normally called "pads,"
and the training which occurs is referred to as "pad work"
and "hover work." Since training "pads" are often utilized
for fifty per cent of any helicopter operational cycle, the
inclusion of "pad work" and "hover work" in both the Source
Inventory Program and Short-term Program was necessary.
AQAM limited aircraft refueling from fuel trucks to the
aircraft parking areas. Reference 10 extended AQAM to in-
clude "the pressure refueling of aircraft with their engines
running," termed "hot refueling." This original modification
was not consistent with the model format nor did it account
for delays in entering the hot refuel area. Also, another
type of refueling exists, termed "pit refueling." The latter
procedure involves pressure refueling an aircraft after it
has shutdown in a specified area (the pit) other than its
normal parking area. The aircraft is then towed to its
parking area after refueling. Therefore, servicing and
20
shutdown emissions must be accounted for in the pit area
and account must be made for aircraft delays in entering
the pit area.
Another aspect of aircraft operations, military or
commercial, which should be included in any LTO cycle is
the take-off delay which occurs at the end of the runway.
This delay can be quite extensive as it involves pre-flight
checks, IFR clearance changes, safe separation of aircraft,
and formation flight join-up. This delay was not modeled
in AQAM as it was not part of the EPA and USAF LTO cycles.
The requirements to change the aircraft related portions
of AQAM were generated by the differences between commercial,
USAF and USN aircraft operations. Due to special training
requirements to ensure safe operations aboard ship, the USN
developed a much larger LTO cycle which required three-dimen-
sional models to simulate air operations. The models for
non-aircraft activity were not changed since air base
parameters are relatively consistent from base to base, and
the environ parameters were flexible since the environment
cannot be predicted a priori from base to base.
21
IV. ADAPTATIONS ACCOMPLISHED
The initial modifications made to adapt AQAM to represent
Naval air operations are described in Ref. 10. These modifi-
cations nulled level line sources that existed above the mix-
ing depth, keyed calculations to aircraft operations on a
runway, added hot refueling as an area source and expanded
the LTO cycle from two to three dimensions by developing
crosswind and downwind aircraft flight paths to simulate VFR
approaches, TGO cycles and FCLP cycles.
Rotary wing aircraft operate in both a runway and off
runway environment. The IFR, VFR, TGO and FCLP simulations
described in Ref. 10 and depicted in Figures 1 and 2 ade-
quately represent normal helicopter operations to a runway.
However, pattern heights and lengths of crosswind legs are
different for helicopters. One maneuver practiced by rotary
wing pilots which is not represented by the latter simulations
is the autorotation. An autorotation is the emergency pro-
cedure utilized to safely land a helicopter which has expe-
rienced a dual engine or tail rotor failure while in flight.
Regulations require that this maneuver, when practiced, be
conducted to a prepared surface (runway).
An autorotation pattern is depicted in Figure 3. The
helicopter climbs to 150 feet (Point 2) from a hover (Point
1) over the runway. At Point 2 the aircraft commences a












SIMULATION OF USN HELICOPTER AUTOROTATION PATTERN
FIGURE 3. HELICOPTER FLIGHT SIMULATIONS
2^
the crosswind turn is completed prior to 1000 feet the climb
is continued to 1000 feet. The downwind leg is flown at 1000
feet, paralleling the runway until abeam the point of intended
landing. As soon as safe separation between aircraft can be
established a descending turn is commenced toward the runway
(Point 4 to Point 5). The autorotation is entered anytime
between point k and point 5 t>y going from a normal power setting
to an idle power setting. The final leg is entered at 500 feet
with the nose of the aircraft lined up with the centerline of
the runway. On final, a flare is executed to arrive at zero
to low airspeed over the intended point of landing. This
hover altitude is modeled as 20 feet, but actually varies with
helicopter type. The entire pattern is flown at 70 knots. If
the autorotation is performed at a speed other than 70 knots,
this speed is attained while in the downwind leg.
In order to conduct extensive hover work for training pur-
poses and to relieve the runway of congestion, helicopters
often operate on pads which are adjacent to the runway.
Flight patterns to and from these pads always parallel the
flight pattern for the runway being utilized.
A pad work pattern is depicted in Figure 3. The heli-
copter climbs to 150 feet (Point 2) from a hover over the
pad (Point 1). At Point 2 a climbing crosswind turn is
commenced to enter (Point 3) the downwind leg parallel to
the pad at 500 feet. The downwind leg is continued until
abeam the pad. As soon as safe separation between aircraft
can be established a descending turn from Point 4 to Point 5
2h
is executed. The final phase of the approach commences at
150 feet (Point 5) » with the nose of the helicopter lined up
with the center line of the pad. The helicopter adjusts
power, and flares as necessary to arrive over the pad at
zero or low speed in a 10 feet hover. The hover altitude
can vary with training requirements hut is most often in
the 5 to 20 feet range.
Hover work was modeled as an area source utilizing the
X,Y coordinates of the pad and the length of the side of
the operating area. Hover work involves a great deal of
aircraft movement about all three axes; therefore, it is
best modeled as an area rather than a point source. Heli-
copters must be timed by type while conducting hover work
to establish an average time-in-mode hover. This time may
then be used to determined total emissions and emission
rates
.
Modification of AQAM to accept "hot refueling" and "pit
refueling" options plus their associated delays was desired
since these evolutions can be varied for pollution control
at air stations. The Source Inventory Program was modified
to accept a hot refuel delay area source, a hot refuel area
source, a pit delay area source and a pit refuel area source.
Observation indicated that certain refuel areas were used
exclusively by specific aircraft. Therefore, each aircraft
type was tagged to indicate its normal refuel procedure.
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Each refuel and delay operation was timed, and times in
each area were assigned by aircraft type.
Another evolution which can be varied for pollution
control is the take off delay at the end of the runway.
This delay was incorporated into the LTO cycle for USN
aircraft operations and was modeled in the same area as
the engine check area source. Dwell times in this mode
of operation were measured and assigned by aircraft type.
AQAM, when first received, used only JP4 fuel parameters
to model jet fuel. Since the Navy utilizes JP5 fuel, the
JP5 fuel parameters were added to the model in place of the
JP4 parameters. Fuel parameters affect vapor pressure and
are significant in determining hydrocarbon evaporative
losses.
The Short-term Program was modified to accept level
line sources at or above an inversion layer as null sources
/~Ref . 10J. This modification was extended to any line
sources which existed entirely above an inversion layer,
be they level or skewed lines.
The Short-term Program limited the number of grid
receptors to 312. This number was insufficient to delin-
eate the environ sources about the air station. There-
fore, the number of grid receptors was increased to ^12.
Since AQAM was developed for the USAF, it did not have
a runway roll (take-off) equation for the F-14 aircraft.
The following series of equations were developed for the
2^
F-l^ using the least squares procedures specified in Ref
.
12.
(Dimensionless) TOF = (0 ,0001xT 2 )+ (0 . 0002xPA+0 .00^0)xT
+(0.0001xPA 2+0.0l8lxPA+0.3100)
(ft) GR = (0.0121xGW-206.6^21)xT0F
+(0.0350xGW-1106.33^5)
(ft) FGR = GR -(0.0087xGR+6.^583)xWS
T is in degrees Fahrenheit.
PA is in hundreds of feet.
GW is in pounds.
WS is in knots.
The take off factor (TOF) is calculated from the temperature
(T) and pressure altitude (PA) which are specified in the
meteorological data. Ground run (GR) is then calculated
from the TOF and aircraft gross weight (GW) , an LTO cycle
input parameter. The final ground run (FGR) is calculated




NAS Miramar, California, was selected as the site for
data collection for the high intensity air operations con-
ducted, representative on-base facilities and off-base
residential/industrial environment. NAS Miramar is one
of the most active air stations in the United States.
Total aircraft operations (arrivals + departures + TGOs +
FCLPs) exceeded 200,000 for 1975. In addition the air
station has a large fuel farm, many service and training
facilities, much on-base vehicular traffic, engine test
cells and base housing. Also, many environ emission sources
exist in close proximity to NAS Miramar. Three major high-
ways border the air station to the east, north and south-
west. Industrial sites are north and south and residential
areas lie to the north, southeast and southwest of the air
station. This interplay of aircraft, air base facilities
and off air base environment is indicative of many commer-
cial and military airfields today and is the reason the
contribution of each source to air quality must be deter-
mined. Tables I and III through VI depict the sources
analyzed at NAS Miramar.
The initial collection of data at NAS Miramar provided
a data base for aircraft operating parameters and meteor-
ological parameters /~Ref . 10_7. This data base was the
28
TABLE III
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TABLE VI







^RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL SOURCES WERE MODELED USING
LAND USE FACTORS SINCE A DATA BASE WAS NOT ESTABLISHED
FOR THESE SOURCES.
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result of an existing twenty-five year history of meteorologi-
cal data and over eighty hours of observations of aircraft
operations. These observations provided definition of taxi
paths, parking areas, dwell time in various operating modes,
and recognition of the need for a three-dimensional LTO cycle
to adequately assess the contribution to air quality of
Naval aircraft operations.
Later collections of data focused on the air station
and the surrounding environment. Over sixty hours of data
collection provided a sound data base for the air station.
An adequate data base for the environment bordering NAS
Miramar was not established except for the major highways
bordering the air station.
Data were collected from existing records, by interviews
and by observation. An extensive amount of raw data must be
collected to describe each source. AQAM estimates of air
quality are probably more dependent on the data input to
the model than on any limitations to the simulations used
to describe dispersion and operations /"~Ref. 6_7» Since
every air station is physically different, and possesses
different aircraft and surroundings, a complete data survey
is required to satisfy the input data requirements for each
source.
32
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Once modified, the Source Inventory Program and the
Short-term Program provided an ambient air quality model
for assessment of U.S. Naval aviation emittants. The model
was utilized to conduct seven simulations of operations at
NAS Miramar. These simulations are summarized in Table
VII and permitted a parametric analysis of the relation-
ships "between the "broad categories of aircraft, air base
and environ sources. Finally, using the total sources,
an attempt was made to distinguish the subtle interplay of
the primary source categories to the overall ambient air
quality about NAS Miramar.
The meteorological and temporal parameters were held
constant for each case. These parameters are tabulated in
Table VIII.
Case 1 was established as the base case and represented
operations as they are normally conducted at NAS Miramar.
Changes to the source parameters of Case 1 constituted the
remaining cases. Case 2 provided a better estimate of the
emissions from sources surrounding NAS Miramar. Land use
factors were used to provide an order of magnitude estimate
/~Ref. 6_7 of these environ sources, since better data were
not available. Case 3 removed the take off delay, pit
refuel delay, hot refuel delay, pit refuel and hot refuel
33
TABLE VII
SIMULATIONS OF OPERATIONS AT NAS MIRAMAR
CASE DESCRIPTION
1 BASE CASE. INCLUDES ALL AIRCRAFT SOURCES, AIR
BASE SOURCES AND HIGHWAY TRAFFIC ADJACENT TO
THE AIR BASE.
2 BASE CASE PLUS LAND USE FACTORS TO MODEL
RESIDENTIAL/INDUSTRIAL ENVIRON SOURCES.
3 BASE CASE MINUS TAKE OFF DELAY, PIT REFUEL
DELAY, HOT REFUEL DELAY, PIT REFUEL AND HOT
REFUEL EMISSIONS.
k BASE CASE EXCEPT TEST CELLS AND RUN UP STANDS
EMITTING A FULL DAYS POLLUTION IN ONE HOUR,
AIR BASE SOURCES ZEROED.
5 BASE CASE MINUS ENGINE TEST CELLS AND RUN
UP STANDS.
6 BASE CASE PLUS HYDROCARBON WORKING LOSSES.
7 BASE CASE MINUS TAKE OFF DELAY, PIT REFUEL
DELAY AND HOT REFUEL DELAY SOURCES.
34
TABLE VIII
METEOROLOGICAL AND TEMPORAL DATA
METEOROLOGICAL PARAMETERS
TEMPERATURE (DEGREES FAHRENHEIT) 65 .
MIXING DEPTH (METERS) 800.
WIND DIRECTION (DEGREES) 200.0





PERIOD 1200-1300 HOURS ON A WEEKDAY
HOUR INDEX 13
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emissions. This procedure placed all refueling and servic-
ing emissions in the aircraft parking areas, which was con-
sistent with the original AQAM. Case 4 was a "worst case"
study of the emissions from engine test cells and run up
stands. As an approximation, the emissions for the entire
day from each test cell/run-up stand were considered to be
released in the hour under consideration. This corresponded
to emissions from approximately eight minutes of operation
for each run-up stand and eighty minutes of operation for
each test cell. All other air base sources had zero emis-
sions. Case 5 established the pollution caused by the air
base without the engine test cells and run up stands in
operation. Case 6 established the hydrocarbon working losses
that would occur if vapor recovery systems were not utilized
by NAS Miramar. Case 7 removed the take-off delay, pit refuel
delay and hot refuel delay sources to study the effects of
aircraft delays on ambient air quality.
The Source Inventory Program provides a summary of the
annual emissions by source. This summary is presented in
Tables IX through XI for Case 1. In addition, the effect
of the environ sources when land use factors are added is
depicted in Table XII. The parameters which define each
case can be interpreted from these tables. Source Inven-
tory summaries can only be used to establish the qualitative
importance of a source to ambient air quality since the
emissions have not been dispersed in time and space.
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The Short-term Program takes the source data, emission
strengths, meteorological data and temporal data and disperses
the source emissions in time and space. These concentrations,
which are collected over the receptor grid system, determine
a sources contribution to ambient air quality.
Table XIII compares the maximum 1-hour receptor concen-
tration from aircraft sources at NAS Miramar. For the
receptor locations employed, removing aircraft delays (Case
7) reduced the maximum pollutant concentrations by only 2
per cent. However, Table IX shows that elimination of
aircraft delays can reduce CO and HC yearly emissions by
approximately 21 per cent and particulates by approximately
13 per cent. Case 3 eliminates the aircraft delays and puts
all refueling in the parking areas. The maximum hourly
concentrations occurred at the same receptor location (12, 9)
as for Cases 1 and 7> but increased by approximately 17 per
cent. This higher concentration results from receptor (12,
9) being located nearer to the parking area than to the hot
refueling or pit refueling areas. Comparison of Cases 1, 3»
and 7 shows that refueling in the parking areas increases the
local ambient air concentrations of each pollutant in the
parking area but decreases annual emissions of each pollutant
by approximately 8 per cent. Locations of pertinent receptors
are presented in Figure ^.
Table XIV compares the maximum 1-hour receptor concentra-
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together, indicate that the maximum local ambient concentra-
tions (from air base sources) of carbon monoxide, oxides of
nitrogen and particulates result, for this particular time
period, from the engine test cells and run up stands. Source
Inventory for these two cases also shows that test cell/run
up stand operation contributes 30$ » 1^$, 63$, and 92$ of the
annual air base emissions of CO, HC, NOX and particulates,
respectively. However, these values (when compared to the
standards depicted in Table XV) indicate that test cells and
run up stands by themselves produce less than one per cent
of the 1-hour ambient air quality standards. The "worst
case" (Case 4) values for engine test cells and run up
stands are less than 7 per cent of the 1-hour ambient air
quality standards.
Case 1 and Case 6, together, depict the reduction in
hydrocarbon emissions which result from the recent installa-
tion of vapor recovery systems at NAS Miramar. These systems
caused a 30 per cent reduction in both the maximum receptor
concentration and yearly total emissions of air base evapora-
tive hydrocarbons.
Table XVI compares the maximum 1-hour receptor concentra-
tion from environ sources surrounding NAS Miramar. Case 1
included the vehicular traffic emissions on Interstate 805,
Highway 15 and Miramar Road. A sound data base exists for
these sources. Case 2 included these emissions plus the
emissions due to industrial and residential activity based
on Land Use factors. Reference 6 cautions that the Land Use
TABLE XV
AMBIENT AIR QUALITY STANDARDS





















1. 1-hour concentration not to be exceeded more than
once per year.,
2. 3-hour concentration not to be exceeded more than
once per year.
3. 2^-hour concentration not to be exceeded more than
once per year.
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factors utilized to define environ activity can provide only
an order of magnitude estimate of the actual concentration
of pollutants. Therefore, the results for Case 2 in Table
XVI may not "be accurate and should be used with caution.
Table XVII presents data from all sources for cases 1 and
2. Again, the unreliability of the Land Use factors to accu-
rately describe the environ sources prevents an accurate
estimation of the interplay between aircraft and air base
sources with the environ sources. The Table does indicate
that aircraft sources dominate the maximum pollutant concen-
tration's on the air base and dominate the maximum concentra-
tion of particulates throughout the receptor grid system.
More data are required to define the environment prior to
establishing the interplay of the three emission sources.
To permit analysis of more than just those receptors with
maximum pollutant concentrations the entire receptor grid
system for each primary source category is presented as
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VII. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Modifications to A QAM have enhanced the accuracy for
predictions related to U.S. Naval Aircraft operations. The
capacity of the air quality model to qualitatively relate the
various emission sources exists at this stage in the model's
development. The capacity of the model to quantitatively
predict the ambient air quality through space and time must yet
be verified "by actual measurement.
The model can assist in the verification process. For a
given set of meteorological data and temporal distributions
the model can indicate the best receptor locations for opti-
mizing data collection devices. Using the meteorological and
temporal parameters of Table VIII and Cases 1 through 7» the
best locations for receptors appear to be just south of the
jet engine maintenance shop, just north of toyland and just
north of the Miramar Road/Highway 15 intersection.
Before the interplay of aircraft, air base and environ
emissions can be established at NAS Miramar a data base for
the environ sources must be established. In addition, the
data base for the aircraft and air base sources must be
updated to represent 1976. Recurring updates of any data
base must occur or the quantitative results of the model
will not represent the actual situation.
J5
The model should be modified to provide contour mapping
of pollutant concentrations over the grid of receptors.
Parametric studies conducted under differing meteorological
and temporal distributions could then be visualized to indi-
cate sources of high, medium and low concentrations. Then,
parametric studies could be conducted by varying operational
factors and source parameters to establish the combination
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